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PRESIDENT’S DESK

Al Nodorft

The November fly-in was action packed for me. It was great to see so many
members come as some of the more recent meetings have been getting smaller.
Thanks to all who flew in and the rest for opening their hangars. I enjoyed
walking by and seeing the wide variety of aircraft our members own.
Two of the scholarship winners were able to come. I hope you had a chance
to meet them. Their dreams and goals are just like ours were at that age and we
want to do what we can to encourage them. Pierre Smith took them for a ride
in the RV-10 and I also took them up in the Eagle. I know they had a great
day.
It was great to see all the veterans there and to find out that we still have
four from WWII. Without their efforts years ago our world would be much
different and days like the fly-in might not even have possible.
We will be collecting unwrapped gifts again for the children at the Children’s
Medical Center. Larry Garner will distribute them again. Bring your gifts to the
December meeting.
We plan an order of EAA calendars again, if we 10 people who want one.
Please let Don Bush know. We need a minimum order of 10 and can get them
for $10 each.
At the end of October I went to a fly-in over by Orangeburg, SC. A
successful flying farmer there hosts a fly-in/drive-in for family, neighbors, and
friends. My connection is that I work with his brother-in-law. After landing
there it wasn’t long before I saw Gary Ward. Turns out he was invited because
he is a 2nd cousin or something. It was the first time there for both of us.
It was interesting as there were warbirds and antique aircraft there, but also
jeeps and trucks from WWII and antiques tractors and cars. A true “bring what
you have and let’s eat” type of event. All are welcome, so next year I will let
everyone know and maybe our club can make a presence. The food was good
too, and free!

Dues
December is the last month to pay your dues at the $30 amount. Everyone
should have received a bill already and thanks to those that have already paid.
Please pay promptly – Thanks!

EMAIL: dscukanec@knology.net

December Meeting

LIBRARIAN
Joe Miles

The next meeting will be on December 3rd. We will have turkey for lunch
and Al Patton will tell us some crash stories afterward.
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Fly safe!

Al

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172

Keith Brock Memorial Fly-in
November 12, 2011
Though it was quite cold in the morning the weather turned out to be Spring-like by lunch time. Before the meeting more than
60 members, their families, and visitors enjoyed the delicious barbecue prepared by VP Sid
Brown. The Aerospouses set out the side dishes. There were six aircraft on the field. We
welcomed two of the Boshears Essay contest winners, Michael Davis and Nico Hoernle. At
12:30 PM Al Newman gave the invocation and everyone ate the fine barbecue. Club President
Al Nodorft called the business meeting to order at 1:02 PM. Al thanked Sid Brown for
preparing the barbecue. Al welcomed the visitors who flew in as well as the two Boshears
Essay contest winners who were present. Al also welcomed all members who are Veterans. He
noted that the meal today was free for all Veterans. He also reminded members about the club
dues and the possibility of purchasing EAA calendars for $10. They should talk with Don Bush
if they wanted one.
Before the meeting, senior
Veterans looking at some
photos from long ago.

Old Business: Steve Thompson moved to accept the minutes for the last meeting. Charlie
Connell seconded the motion and it was approved.

New Business: Al Nodorft said that we needed cooks for the five turkeys for the Christmas Party. Steve Thompson
volunteered. Sid Brown would be looking for more people to prepare the turkeys.
Don Bush talked about Keith Brock for whom the fly-in is named. Don also said that Millen could be closed for quite a while
since there is a lot of construction going on. Normally the Keith Brock Fly-in is held at Millen at this time.
Larry Garner said that at the Christmas Party there will be containers for unwrapped gifts for boys and girls at the Childrens
Medical Center (CMC) at Georgia Health Sciences University - formerly MCG.
Al said that the Thomson-McDuffie airport would be closing soon, though he had been told the taxiways could be used for
landings/takeoffs.
Gerald Ballard said that the South Carolina Breakfast Club meeting (at 9:00 AM on Sunday, December
11, would have “a number of raffled prizes, some of great value!”
Frances Weiss was honored with a gift certificate for all the work she has done in organizing the
clubhouse and making it shine.
All the Veterans were asked to stand and be honored. At their right was a photo of Major Wootten York
(ret.) who would have been at the meeting. He passed away in the previous month.
Al Newman moved that the business meeting adjourn. The motion was seconded and the meeting adjourned at 1:18 PM.

Our Veterans standing to be honored.
DUES NOTE: IF YOU PAY THE 2012 DUES BY DECEMBER 31, THE DUES WILL ONLY BE $30! AFTER THAT DATE
THE DUES WILL INCREASE TO $40.

MAIL YOUR DUES TO DON BUSH – ADDRESS ON THE FIRST PAGE.
MAKE CHECK OUT TO “EAA 172”

After the meeting everyone went out to look at the aircraft that had come in for the
fly- in. Pierre Smith flew the two essay contest winners, Nico Hoernle and Michael
Davis, in his RV-10.

Nico Hoernle and Michael Davis in the RV-10

Then, Club president, Al Nodorft, flew them in his Christen Eagle.

And now some words from the Prez:

Visitors need to be welcomed!
Below is a snippet of an email I received after our last meeting. A gentleman made the effort to come visit us, but left before
the lunch. It is very common in a cohesive group to not go out of our way to speak to outsiders. I know many of you do, but
I wanted to put this real life example if front of you all as a reminder that we need to be vigilant in welcoming visitors. It
makes all the difference in their experience!
“I was finally here on a good weather weekend when you guys were having an event so I made an effort to
come out today (drove in) to check out the Fly-in and chapter. Got there about the time you took off for a
demo flight in the eagle. Nice job! If you give dual in the Eagle I'm interested.
I love the field (learned to fly on grass) and the lunch setup was very nice, but I got the impression that I was
intruding on a private party. No one was rude, but neither did anyone take time to make me feel welcome.
Possibly because I didn't fly in? I left before lunch was served.”
Thanks - Al

Ken Moore Drive
This letter, from member Ken Moore, was received November 17,
2011. You may have noticed that the Pea Patch Corporation has
named the drive into the Pea Patch Aerodrome as Ken Moore Drive.
Al Patton said that Ken Moore was someone you wanted to go with to
any fly-in since Ken knew a wealth of information about any aircraft
at the fly-in.
Saturday 11-12-11
Went to the Pea Patch today and got a real surprise. The Drive into the Patch from Boulineau
Road had a sign at the entrance: Ken Moore Dr. Must admit I was shocked and bemused at the same
time. I felt some pride to know that those that have known me would feel inclined to so express
themselves in such a notable and concrete way.
All of the Chapter 172 members of the Old Pea Patch have been part of my life for the last 40
years. It would take a book of innumerable pages to relate the influence from each. To say I’ve
received more from Chapter 172 than I could possibly give is a gross understatement. There are
many fond memories, learning memories and humorous memories of word, deed and flight.
May the coming 40 years be as full of freedom to live and search for life as the past has been
with fewer impediments from man and government. Long live the EAA and Chapter 172.

IF YOU USE THE AIRLINES OVER THE HOLIDAYS, DON'T USE THE RESTROOMS
Flying Commercial? Don't Expect Oxygen!
An FAA order to remove supplemental oxygen from airline lavatories puts passengers and crew at risk, the
Association of Flight Attendants told USA Today last week. The order, made earlier this year in conjunction
with the FBI and TSA, was a "precautionary measure," the FAA said, because the chemical oxygen
generators were easily accessible and could be "manipulated to create a flight hazard." The backup plan, if
an aircraft decompresses at altitude and passengers or crew members are in the lavatory, is for flight
attendants to assist them -- but the AFA says by the time it's safe for them to do so, it might already be too
late. (Information from AvFlash 11/30/11 )

SHORT FINAL
AVweb November 14, 2011

This was heard by a pilot near Los Angeles International Airport on SoCal approach frequency:
Approach: "Airliner 123, turn right, heading 180, for spacing."
Airliner 123: "Right turn, 180. Airliner 123. What's up?"
Approach: "Well, our computers have the ability to suggest a specific vector to help us get the required spacing. So the
computer says you gotta go south for a while."
Airliner 123: "Oh. Well, our computer says that direct to the airport for the visual will work."
Approach (laughing) : "Yeah, but my computer trumps your computer."

DROPPING PUMPKINS … AND TURKEYS!
The annual Pumpkin Drop at Watsonville Municipal Airport in California on November
6 attracted a crowd of aviation enthusiasts to watch pilots aim for a bull's-eye with a
pumpkin dropped from their aircraft. "It's for fun and to get people involved," said Dan
Dawson, a Santa Cruz Flying Club board member. "A lot of people want to learn how to fly
or are interested, but are unsure how to get started." People can learn to fly. Pumpkins can't.
That was the message, basically, for Sunday's annual Pumpkin Drop. The event is geared to
highlight the joys of flying and allows people a free flight in a small plane to hoist that old
pumpkin out the window toward a target near the runway below. Santa Cruz Flying Club
and Ocean Air Flight Services teamed up to host the annual event.

The FAA had no problem with dropping pumpkins, but when turkeys are dropped . . .
The FAA confirmed to the Associated Press that it was sending agents to the Ozark community of 1,300 to sanction any
pilots who take part in the annual Turkey Drop. The event involves live wild
turkeys being dropped from aircraft onto the town square and, contrary to the
horror expressed by animal-rights groups, local officials insist the birds are
perfectly capable of gliding to a safe landing on the square. The FAA is staying out
of that aspect of the controversy and focusing on the FAR that prohibits dropping
anything, winged or not, from an airplane that might harm something or someone
below. Turkeys, gliding or not, apparently don't make the grade for that approval so
the FAA people are there to try to make sure no one is hurt. "Our concern is always
with public safety," FAA spokesman Lynn Lunford told the AP. "We could be
talking about turkeys or boxes of paper. It doesn't matter. If you throw something
out of an aircraft it can cause damage to people or property on the ground." As for
A wild turkey drops from a plane over
the turkeys, the greatest peril unquestionably awaits them after the drop. . Lately, the
Yellville during the 2002 Turkey Trot
airplanes just mysteriously show up, drop the turkeys, and mysteriously disappear.
Festival.
In the ultimate buzz off to meddling do-gooders, the locals have taken to wearing tshirts with "phantom pilot" written on them. No one will be the slightest bit surprised if an airplane with smudged N-numbers
shows up and gives the FEDs a run for their money.

FLASH: TURKEY DROP ABORTED, "PILOT" VOWS RETURN
Thanksgiving feels like the right time to confirm that the town of Yellville, Arkansas, this year did break with tradition
and did not punctuate its October Turkey Trot Festival by dropping live turkeys from an airplane ... though it may next year.
According to the Arkansas Times, the drop was effectively discouraged when the FAA promised to send observers and to
enforce FAR 91.15
An effort by PETA also offered a $5,000 reward for the identity of the "phantom pilot" responsible for the drop flight.
And so, the 2011 Yellville Turkey Trot Festival turkey drop didn't happen. Other popular festival events, the Miss
Drumsticks Competition, for example, went on without a hitch. And the phantom pilot, or someone posing as that pilot, has
vowed to return, according to the Arkansas Times. (Information adapted from multiple sources October 7, 2011 – November 28, 2011)

USING A PHONE TO FLY A DRONE (W/ VIDEO)
You might recall the article about a $300 quadricopter drone you could buy from Amazon and with about $300 more in
simple to install electronics serveil your neighbors and even steal their Internet signal. Well, this is not simply a toy,
something like it (and probably costing much more because it’s for the military) is being used by MIT and Boeing who have
developed a smartphone app that allows non-pilot operators to "take charge after just a few minutes of instruction." This is
not, in fact, some science-fiction vision of the future — it actually happened this summer. People at Boeing’s Seattle research
and development center controlling a small rotorcraft, or Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV), as it flew around an athletic field
on the MIT campus in Cambridge — some 2,500 miles away. The MIT/Boeing remote flight control system will let more
emergency personnel or disaster responders use camera-equipped UAVs for critical jobs like monitoring the progress of a
forest fire or safely getting close-up photos of a dangerous accident or disaster scene. The control system designed by
Cummings and her students is so simple and intuitive that operators can take charge of flying the plane after just a few
minutes of instruction. By comparison, soldiers who control existing UAVs must undergo a comprehensive, months-long
training program. See the video: Small UAV Test (adapted from EAA e-HOTLINE November 8, 2011)

PHILLIP TWEETY, INJURED IN MO-PED ACCIDENT REMAINS IN COMA
Many of us have seen Phillip and Janie Tweety on their bicycles riding along Dean’s Bridge Road, even in the rain, as
well as other parts of the Augusta area. They also frequented Diamond Lakes Regional Park and downtown areas, passing
out CDs and pamphlets with the writings of Ellen G. White, a 19th-century Christian writer who
was instrumental in Seventh-day Adventist theology.
He and his wife helped others who needed money and
mechanical repairs. He flew his foot-launched powered
paraglider often at Wrens Fly-ins. A couple months
ago someone gave them mo-peds which would save
their energy since they were both in their 70s.
Unfortunately, on October 8, the last day of the Wrens
Fall Fly-in, they were riding on Dean’s Bridge Rd.,
near Fort Gordon, and were hit by a pickup truck. The
two, who are affiliated with the Seventh-day Adventist
Church, were returning home after a regular Saturday
of missionary work. He never participated in the
Saturday fly-in events. He often cut the grass at the Wrens Airport and gave
& Phillip Tweety at the O.B. Brown fly-in
mechanical assistance to people there. “He didn’t see me go over this time,” Janie Janie
May 13, 2011.
Tweety said of how they try to move from lanes when traffic speeds behind them.
“He got hit, and I just screamed and hollered.” A witness from EAA 172 said that Phillip was thrown about 100 feet.
Annie Powell, a mobile home park owner who employed Phillip Tweety in 1989, set up a fund to cover medical expenses
for the couple who never asked for anything in return. Make a donation to the fund at any Queensborough National Bank and
Trust branch in the name of Phillip Wayne Tweety. Powell described Tweety as a “devout Christian man” and frugal
spender. Health issues, possibly from a simple vegetarian diet, forced them to stop riding bikes last spring. The couple owned
a car but knew gas money lasted longer when they rode mo-peds. Janie Tweety said she will never ride a mo-ped again, but
prays she will ride bikes with her husband someday. “I don’t want to go home without him. I’ve been praying. Sometimes, I
get downward and think he’s not going to make it,” she said.
The 74-year old remains in a coma at Medical College of Georgia Hospital. “They just don’t know when or if he’s going
to come out,” said Janie Tweety, who was riding alongside her husband and received scratches from the crash. Doctors
would like to move Tweety to a nursing home, where he can receive therapy for brain damage. “I want to speak to him. I
want him to answer back. I want to give him a big bear hug,” said Janie Tweety, who has spent every night beside the
hospital bed. “I just don’t want to go home. It’s not home without him.” Her husband reacts to stimulation of his legs and
right arm, but he remains on a feeding tube. Breathing assistance was recently removed. “When they move him to rehab, I
won’t be able to stay and I don’t know if I can handle that,” Tweety said. (Information adapted from multiple sources October 9, 2011 –
November 8, 2011)

DUES ARE DUE!
That time of year has come! Please pay the
annual dues of $30 at the Christmas Party
or send a check made out to EAA 172 to:

EAA 172
3076 Old Waynesboro Rd.
Hephzibah, GA 30815-6791
Dues for 2012, paid after December 31, will be $40!

Sunday, December 11: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB At the Twin Lakes Airpark, Ballard's
hangar, Twin Lakes, South Carolina (S17). This will be the replacement for the evening Christmas Party
held in the past. Gerald Ballard said that there will be a number of raffled prizes, some of great value!
CTAF/UNICOM: 122.9. Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM.
Departure: 11:30 AM.

CAN A DUCT TAPED AIRPLANE FLY?
Have you ever fastened something with duct tape to your airplane before flying it? Some recall a club member several
years ago fastening the top rudder beacon with duct tape as well as making sure the inspection cover on the nose was duct
taped on his Cessna 172. All have heard the saying that you can repair anything with WD-40 and
duct tape. Would you fly a completely duct taped airplane?
The writers for the Discovery Channel's popular Mythbusters television program had read about
an Alaska pilot in 2009 who fixed significant bear damage to the fuselage and tail of his Super
Cub with the fabled repair-all and reportedly flew it away, presumably toward a more permanent
solution. They covered an entire Belite airframe with the gray matter. Photos of the finished
creation appear to show an airworthy device. See Duct Taped Plane
But Mythbusters didn’t just cover the tail and fuselage with duct tape; they covered an entire
Belite airframe - completely replacing the $13,000 aerodynamic fabric covering - with duct tape. The damaged plane had lost
its rudder, so it had no directional control, but had structural integrity although its skin was gone. After covering the aircraft
vertically and horizontally with duct tape, it looked like an airworthy aircraft. And their test showed that an airplane covered
in duct tape could actually fly. Once back on the ground, they thoroughly checked the plane and found nothing had come
loose, and the entire surface looked the same as when it took off. The October 19 Mythbusters program showed the aircraft
in flight. VIDEO
EAA e-HOTLINE NOSE TO NOSE POLL: In finest EAA tradition, 93 percent of pilot who replied said they'd "tape it up
and fly it out" when they were asked about using duct tape for a field repair in the October 21st poll.
(Information adapted from multiple sources October 16, 2011 – October 28, 2011)

SHORT FINAL
AVweb September 26, 2011

Inbound to Kennedy in the early '60s. Canarsie approach. Aircraft lined up on the inbound
radial to keep 210 knots.
Controller: "American 123, what's your speed?"
American 123: "210."
Controller: "Scandinavian 456, what's your speed?"
Scandinavian 456: "210."
Controller: "Air France 789, what's your speed?"
Air France 789: "210."
[Silence for a while. Then . . .]
Controller: "One of you is a #*@! liar!"

EAA 172 Christmas Party
December 3, 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

EAA 172 Meeting
January 14, 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

EAA 172 Meeting
February 11, 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA
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EAA 172 Night Out
Thursday, December 22: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting -- This is a monthly nonbusiness social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. Because of all the holiday happenings there will be
no EAA 172 social "get together" this month. The next one will be January 26, 2012.

AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: Although many pilots do it anyway, is it legal to drop objects,
such as turkeys or pumpkins, from airplanes?
According to the FAA, it is legal if you are careful
Sec. 91.15 — Dropping objects.
No pilot in command of a civil aircraft may allow any object to be dropped from that aircraft in flight
that creates a hazard to persons or property. However, this section does not prohibit the dropping of
any object if reasonable precautions are taken to avoid injury or damage to persons or property.
[Ed Note: is the turkey live or dead? Also, though it’s technically legal, the local FSDO and/or FAA
administrative law judge might still think differently. See the write-up in the current newsletter]
This Month’s Question: Does a flight instructor have to be present for a person using a flight training
device to log instrument time in satisfying recent instrument experience requirements?

NAME THAT PLANE

Nieuport 11
The Nieuport 11 was basically a smaller, neater version of the Nieuport 10 - designed specifically as a single-seat fighter.
Like the "10" the "11" was a sesquiplane, a biplane with a full-sized top wing with two spars, and a lower wing of much
narrower chord and just one spar, and allegedly intended to have been made to function as the ailerons for the design, by
pivoting around the single spar.
This small, lightly loaded sesquiplane outclassed the Fokker Eindecker in practically every respect. Among other features
it had ailerons for lateral control rather than the obsolete wing warping of the Fokker - and its elevator was attached to a
conventional tail plane as opposed to balanced "Morane type" elevators, making it much easier to fly accurately. The
Fokker's success had largely been due to its synchronized machine gun which fired forward through the arc of its propeller.
At the time, the Allies did not possess a similar system, and the Nieuport 11's Lewis or Hotchkiss machine gun, both designs
having open bolt firing cycles unsuitable for synchronization, was mounted on the top wing to fire over the propeller,
achieving similar results. There were however problems with clearing gun jams and replacing ammunition drums in flight,
which were eventually solved in British service with the invention of the Foster mounting, and in French service by the
adoption of the Alkan synchronization gear, which was applied to Nieuport fighters from the Nieuport 17 onwards.
During the course of the Battle of Verdun in February 1916, the Nieuport 11 inflicted heavy losses on the enemy, forcing
a radical change in German tactics. Some Nieuport 11s were modified in service to fire Le Prieur rockets from the struts.
These weapons were intended for attacks on observation balloons and airships.

General characteristics
* Crew: one, pilot
* Length: 19 ft 0 in
* Wingspan: 24 ft 9 in
* Height: 7 ft 10.5 in
* Wing area: 140 ft²
* Empty weight: 759 lb
* Loaded weight: 1,058 lb
* Max takeoff weight: 1,213 lb
* Powerplant: 1 × Gnome Lambda seven-cylinder, or Le Rhone 9C nine-cylinder air-cooled rotary engine, (80 hp)

Performance
* Maximum speed: 97 mph
* Range: 205 miles
* Service ceiling: 15,090 ft
* Rate of climb: 15 mins to 9,840 ft
* Power/mass: 0.09 hp/lb

Armament
* 1 × Hotchkiss or Lewis machine gun

If you did not receive a mailed newsletter but only the e-mailed Pea Patch Post and you also wanted
the mailed version you need to contact club Secretary John Magnan at jcm2@earthlink.net and
indicate that you want the newsletter mailed to you. This should be done by deadline date, which
for January is December 28 which is also the deadline for any articles for the January issue.

Sport Aviation EAA Chapter 172 Membership Form
Name: ______________________________________________________
Birthday (day, month) _________________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Spouse or Significant Other’s Name: _______________________________________________
Birthday (day, month) _________________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Anniversary date (day, month) _______________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Address:_______________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: ______________________ Zip: ____________
Home phone: __________________ Cell phone: ____________________ Other: ___________________
Business phone: ________________________
Email address: _________________________
Even if you have email would you like to save the club $12
annually and receive the newsletter only by e-mail, not by USPS mail – check here if you agree: ❑
EAA Number (if you belong to the national EAA): _______________
If you’re a pilot, your ratings: _____________________________________ Hours: ______
Aircraft owned, including tail number: ___________________________________________
Please complete this form and return it to:
Don Bush, EAA 172 Treasurer
3076 Old Waynesboro Rd.
Hephzibah, Georgia 30815-6791
EAA 172 Membership for 2012
Please include a check or money order made out to EAA 172 for $30.
Thank you for your support!

